
predicted from whole-body external beam irradiations
based on the MIRD methods for estimating the radiation
dose to active marrow (8,10). In addition, Applebaum et
al. (8) showed that increasing administered doses to ex
treme levels (i.e., up to 30 mCi â€˜53Sm-EDTMP/kg) did not
result in complete marrow ablation. Marrow biospies in
different regions of the skeleton of dogs showed that the
marrow spaces surrounding trabecular bone became aplas
tic after receiving (6 mCi) â€˜53Sm-EDTMP/kg (8). The
marrow space in the midshaft region ofthe femur, an area
which normally supports little marrow function, showed
some marrow activity after irradiation and exhibited abun
dant hematopoiesis 21 days after administration (8). These
data indicate that some bone marrow cells in the medullary
cavity do not receive radiation doses from the â€˜53Sm
EDTMP deposited on the endosteum due to the limited
range ofthe â€˜53Sm-betaparticles (8).

Studies with â€˜66Ho-EDTMP, a chelate with the same
skeletal uptake and biodistribution properties as â€˜53Sm
EDTMP, showed it to be more effective in producing
marrow suppression and bone marrow ablation (1 1). Hol
mium-166 emits a higher energy beta particle which makes
more cells in the marrow cavity accessible to beta irradia
tion from bone absorbed â€˜66Ho.In order to better under
stand the influence of beta particle energy on marrow
suppression or ablation properties, it is important to better
understand the microdosimetry ofradionuclides deposited
on bone surfaces.

To characterize dosimetric properties of various beta
emitting isotopes proposed for use as surface-seeking ra
diotherapeutic agents, we developed a model based upon
the Electron Gamma Shower (EGS4) computer code (12,
13). The advantage of this method is that one need not
assume a homogeneous medium as required by most
analytical methods. Thus, one can estimate the dose to
tissues in the immediate vicinity of the cortical bone-to
marrow interface. The model is particularly useful because
it provides a rapid and convenient method by which to
compare dose distributions from radioisotopes having dif
fering emission spectra prior to more complex and costly
animal and clinical studies.

Radiation dose rate profiles at a bone-to-marrow interface
were calculated by simulating a uniform radiation source at
the center of the endosteal layer in a long bone. Isotopes
(isoSm, iseRe, and 1@Ho) were assumed to assimilate as
surface agents and the dose profiles were calculated on a
microscopic scale using the Electron-Gamma Shower (EGS4)
computer program. We validated our computational model
against published dose factors (Ã´)for uniform volume distrib
uted sources replicating them to an accuracy of better than
95%. The calculated dose distributions illustrate the relative
contribution of atomic electrons, beta, and photon fractions.
The backscatter contribution to marrow dose increased from
3% to 4% at the source to 6% to 8% at a marrow depth of
100 @m.Backscattered dose fraction was not significantly
differentamongthe threeisotopes.The dosecontribution
from the three isotopes was remarkably similar at ranges
between 25 and 125 @m.

J NucI Med 1992; 33:623â€”628

amarium - 153 - ethylenediamineteramethylenephoso
phonic acid (â€˜53Sm-EDTMP)has been successfully used to
treat calcific cancers in dogs (1) and for palliation of pain
from skeletal metastases in dogs (2) and humans (2-4).
Localization of this chelate in bone marrow is minimal
due to its rapid and efficient clearance from blood and
soft tissue (3â€”7).Thus, radiation-induced marrow toxicity
is primarily produced by irradiation of bone marrow by
the relatively modest energy beta particles emitted from
the â€˜53Sm-EDTMPdeposited on the endosteal surfaces of
bone (8,9). Radiation-induced reduction in circulating
leukocytes and platelets in dogs is produced with escalating
administered doses (i.e., incrementally increasing mCi
â€˜53Sm-EDTMP/kgbody weight) (10), but not at the rate
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In this study, we have characterized the dose profiles for
three isotopes: â€˜@Ho,â€˜86Re,and â€˜53Sm.These were chosen
because they are of current interest as radiotherapeutic
agents, and each emits different maximum beta energies
ranging from relatively low (0.69 MeV for â€˜53Sm)to mod
crate (1.076 MeV for â€˜86Re)to high (1.855 MeV for @Ho)
(14).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Cortical Bone/Endosteum/Marrow Interface
Since the focus of this paper is on dosimetry of a very small

area ofbone marrow in the medullary cavity, we have used planar
approximation ofthe interface between marrow and cortical bone
(Fig. 1). It is typical ofthe inside wall ofa long bone at the middle
of the shaft (e.g., mid-femur). A planar model was a reasonable
approximation because the area ofparticular interest on the inner
surface of the bone was limited to a depth of a few hundred
microns.

The endosteum, which lines the inside surface of the cavity,
was modeled as a lO-@tmthick slab between the marrow and the
cortical bone. The cortical bone was assumed to be 0.225 cm
thick. The backscatter contribution from tissue surrounding the
cortical bone (muscle, ligaments, etc.) was neglected. Particle
histories were terminated at the outer bone surface.

The radiation source was assumed to deposit at midplane in
the endosteum. This source location approximates the deposition
of radiotherapy drugs such as â€˜53Sm-EDTMPwhich deposit psi
manly on bonesurfacesand haveminimaldepositionin the bone
marrow (8).

TISSUeCross Sections
Radiological properties for the tissues under study were ap

proximated by those ofanalog materials for which cross sections
were available. Bone lining cells, endosteum and blood were
representedby A150tissueequivalentplasticsincetheir radiolog
ical properties are similar. Cortical bone was represented by
â€œICRPcortical boneâ€•(15). Cross-section tables were calculated
from this data using the PEGS computer code (12).

FIGURE1. Planarrepresentationof corticalbone-to-marrow
interfaceinmarrowcavityof longbones.

Isotope Spectra
The spectralcharacteristicsfor all three isotopesare welldoe

umented by Browne et al. (16) whose data we used for photon
and atomic electron spectra. Hogan (1 7) provides more detailed
beta spectra that we used for the beta portions of the dose
calculations.

PlanarDose Regions
Twenty planar dose regions (slabs) were defined in this calcu

lation to represent the region at the cortical bone to marrow
interface. The outermost regions were thick compared to the
range of the electronsin the isotope spectra. These end regions
provided backscatter but were not used in calculating dose.

For each of the remaininginner slabs,the dose in the region
is given by:

where

D5=

D5 is dose to the slab (Gy-cm2/Bq-s).
@.Eis energy deposited in the slab (MeV).

K i5 a unit conversion constant.

11.602x lO@'3J 1000g\
k MeV@ kg)

@Tis the thickness of the plate (cm).
p is the density ofthe material (g/cm3).

N is the number of nuclear disintegrations of isotope

deposited in the endosteal layer (Bq-sec).

Eq.l

Primary and Backscatter Contributions
We used this model to calculate two contributors to total

soft-tissue dose: primary dose and backscattered dose. Primary
dose arises from the energy deposited by the source when
surrounded by a homogeneous medium. The backscattered
dose is the additional energy deposited in the soft tissue due
to radiation that is scattered back from the cortical bone layer
into the soft tissue.

To calculate this backscatter dose, the simulation was run
once as described above with the source at the boundary
between the cortical and soft-tissue layers and again with the
cortical bone replaced by soft tissue giving a homogeneous
soft-tissue structure. Doses in corresponding regions from the
all-tissue case were subtracted from those of the inhomoge
neous case. The resulting backscauer dose was divided by the
dose from the all-tissue simulation to get a percentage back
scatter figure.

In summary:

where

Cross Section
of

Long Bone

B1= Db.i;Dh.1@ 100%, Eq.2

B is the percent increase in dose to tissue due to back
scattered radiation from the bone layer in the jth dose
region.

Db.1 @5dose in the iiâ€•dose region for the condition where
the bone/marrow interface is present.

Dh., is dose in the 1thdose region for the homogeneous, all
tissue condition, in the absence of the bone/marrow
interface.

Radioisotope
iDeposit
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IsotopeInvestigatorThisworkHogan(17)Browne (16)Kocher(19)1@Ho617610711665.71@Re343341323349.31@Sm222220225223.6

Parameter Valueused

0.10

Validation ATABLE
3

gainst Published Beta Dose Constant Data

BetaDoseConstant,(z@)Isotope(gm-cGy/,@Ci-hr)This

work Kocher* Difference(%)

* Because this model was based upon Hogan's spectral data (17),

modeloutputhasbeenmultipliedby the ratioof Kocher'sstated@
(19) to Hogan's E@.This was done in this comparison to compensate
for the difference between the mean beta energies reported by the
two authors.

Backscatter was calculated for the composite spectrum as well
as for individual components of the spectrum (beta, atomic
electron, and photon).

StatisticalBatchProcessing
The initial incident particles were divided into 10equal groups.

Energy deposition for each group is accumulated separately. At
the end of the simulation, the energy values for the ten groups
were used to find a mean dose and associated standard deviation.
For ease of interpretation, the error on the dose value is expressed
in percent as a coefficient ofvariation, CV%:

CV% =@ x 100%,

where CV% is the coefficient of variation in percent; X is the
sample mean, and@ is the sample standard deviation.

PRESTA
We used the Parameter Reduced Step Algorithm (PRESTA)

(18) along with the EGS4 model in order to optimize perform
ance of the model and reduce dependence on transport step size.
The PRESTA parameters are given in Table 1.

Default values for PRESTA were used for all but the lateral
crossing algorithm (LCA). The LCA correction is not required in
this application where regions are only tens of microns thick and
its use can create computational problems.

Hardware
All calculations for this paper were made using a VAX 8650

computer and VAX FORTRAN compiler. Nominal execution
(CPU) times for total dose ranged from 15 to 40 mm, while
backscatter calculations took from 150 to 360 mm to complete.

Validationof the DoseModel
To assure accuracy ofthe dosimetry model, we calculated dose

deposition for a uniformly distributed source in an infinite ho
mogeneous medium. Mean beta energy and beta dose constants
were calculated for each of the three isotopes and compared to
values published in the literature (16,17,19). The results of this
validation are presented in Table 2 for mean beta energy and
Table 3 for beta dose constants.

TABLE 1
Parameters for the PRESTA Algorithm

TABLE2
Comparisonof MeanBetaEnergies(keV),E@,

Between Model and Published Values

Eq. 3 The values of mean beta energy, E@,for 86Reand â€˜53Smare
verycloseto thosegivenby other investigators(16,17,19).How
ever, there is no general agreement on the value of mean beta
energy for â€˜66Ho.Our results are nearest to those given by Hogan
(1 7), on whose beta spectra we based the simulation.

The small differences between Kocher (19) and these calcula
tions are attributable in part to the statistical error in the Monte
Carlo simulation. That error is a function of the number of
particles transported and was set a priori to Â±5%over a 300-
micron band surrounding the source.

RESULTS

The results of this work consist of depth-dose values for
surface-seeking beta emitters deposited in the shaft of a
typical long bone. They are presented graphically as radia
tion dose factors which lend themselves to clinical appli
cation (cGy-cm2/@zCi-hr). This is analogous to the volu
metric â€œ5â€•factor (cGy/@Ci-hr) that has been used in
MIRD calculations for â€˜53Sm(9). To determine the dose
(cGy) to tissue at some distance from the source one
multiplies the dose factor by the cumulated areal concen
tration (@Ci-hr/cm2) of the isotope on the surface. It is
assumed that the isotope concentration is known, or can
be determined, from autoradiography or by other means.

The Monte Carlo nature of the calculation causes the
variance in the dose factors to increase with distance from
the source as the magnitude of the deposited energy de
dines. At the source, the dose factors have a standard
deviation of less than 1% of the mean. This increases to
4%â€”6%at a source to target distance of 300 @tm.However,

Maximum energy loss step
size (ESTEPE)

Electron cutoff energy
Photon cutoff energy
PRESTAparameters*:

IPLC
IBCA

ILCA

IOLDTM

BLCMIN

10 key
1 key

0, (do path length correction)
0, (use boundary crossing

algorithm)
1, (do not use lateral correc

tion algorithm)
0, (use new path length

selection algorithm)
0.0, (use default BLC

algorithm)

* The importance of these parameters to the model output are

describedby BielajewandRogers(18).

1@Ho1 .4311.420+0.81@Re

lssSm0.692 0.4820.692 0.476+0.0 +1.3
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if one considers the dose uncertainty as a fraction of peak
(endosteal) dose, the error for depths to 300 zm is always
lessthan 1%.

Figure 2 shows the calculated dose factors for all three
isotopes for comparison over the entire region of Â±2000

@m.Figure 3 shows the same data in the immediate
vicinity of the source (Â±125 zm).

DoseFactorsVersusDistance
From the data in Figure 2, one can see that the decrease

in dose factor with distance has three distinct regions. The
first region is marked by a precipitous decline within 50

@mof the source. This is primarily due to the rapid
absorption ofatomic electron emissions. The highest dose
to the endosteum is delivered by the isotope with the
lowest beta energy, â€˜53Sm,due to the abundance (absolute
= 1.34) and relatively high energy (45 keY) of atomic

electrons emitted from â€˜53Smdecay. The average range of
these electrons is about 25 @m(20). Thus, they deposit
most of their energy in the immediate vicinity of the
source.

In the second region, beginning about 50 microns from
the source, the atomic electron component ceases to be a
factor and the deposited dose exponentially exhibits de
creasing behavior dependent on the mean beta energy. It
is important to note that the difference in dose constant
between the three isotopes in the region 25â€”125 @m(Fig.
3) isslightdespitetheirradicallydifferentspectralcharac
teristics.

Regression of the linear portion of the semilogarithmic
curves (on the marrow side) yields effective â€œdosefactor
attenuation coefficientsâ€•of: 10.6, 22.0, and 36.5 cm@ for
â€˜66Ho,â€˜86Reand â€˜53Sm,respectively. Corresponding inter
cept dose factor constants are 5.69, 6.06 and 6.48 cGy
cm2/@Ci-hr. The fit is good (r2 > 0.997) for all isotopes.
Regression of the dose attenuation constants for the three

FIGURE2. Doseratefac@(cGy-cm@/@Ci-hr)for1@Sm,1@Â°Re
and1@Hoasa functionofdistance(0â€”2000Mm)fromthecortical
bone-to-marrowinterfacein long bonesassuminguniformradio
nudide deposition at m@ane in the endosteum.

.c
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a.

E
U
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0

-50 0 50

Distance from interface (pm)

FIGURE3. Doseratefactors(cGy-cm2/@Ci-hr)for153Sm,lssRe
and1@Hoas a functionof distance(0â€”125 @m)fromthecortical
bone-to-marrowinterfacein long bonesassuminguniformradio
nuclidedepositionat midplanein the endosteum.

isotopes with respect to maximum beta energy results in
an excellent fit (r2 = 0.995) to a power function.

Thus, the radiation dose factor in this predominantly
beta region can be expressed in the form:

where

D = D0e@,

D is the dose factor at depth x.
D0 is the dose factor at the intercept.
@L @5the dose factor attenuation constant in

cm' which can be expressed as:

IL = 25.7 â€˜@â€˜-â€˜â€¢@@
â€˜-â€˜@9max ,

Eq. 4

Eq.5

where Efl@ is the maximum beta energy for
the isotope in MeV.

x is the depth measured from the source in cm.

This exponential range of the betas extends from approx
imately 200 @mto 1300 @mfor â€˜53Smand beyond 2000

@mfor â€˜86Reand â€˜66Ho.The relative magnitudes of radia
tion dose factors for the three isotopes in this region are as
expected with â€˜@Horesulting in the highest dose while
â€˜53Smdelivers the lowest.

The third region of the radiation dose factor curves is
seen primarily on the bone side of the graph for â€˜53Sm
(Fig. 2). At about 1300 @minto the bone, the dose factor
for â€˜53Smbegins to flatten out while that of â€˜86Reand
â€˜66Hocontinue in steep decline. This is due to the total
depletion of â€˜53Smbetas which occurs at their maximum
range (about 1700 jim). Beyond this, the photon compo
nent of â€˜53Smis the primary contributor to dose which
results in the flattening ofthe dose factor curve. For â€˜66Ho
and â€˜86Re,the beta range is greater than the range plotted
so that the photon plateau is not yet seen.

-1000 0 1000 2000

Distance from interface (pm)
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DoseRegion0â€”10@zm10â€”50@rnIsotope

X@@tR@@t

TABLE4
Backscatter from Atomic Electrons (%)Backscatter

The concept of backscatter is useful in illustrating the
effect of cortical bone on dose to adjacent soft tissue.
Backscatter is radiation scattered by cortical bone back
into the soft tissue where it originated. We found that the
backscatter contribution to soft-tissue dose adjacent to the
bone/marrow interface was approximately 4% at the in
terface, building up to about 7%â€”8%at 100 @tmfrom the
interface (Fig. 4).

The statistical error in the backscatter calculation was
similar and substantial for all ofthe three isotopes and the
backscatter fractions for the three isotopes were not statis
tically different from each other. The backscatter due to
â€˜53Smdissipates most rapidly with range because of the
low energy of the â€˜53Smbetas. Variance in 153Smdose
factor curve reaches 30% of the mean at about 200 @m,
for â€˜86Reat about 300 @imand for â€˜66Ho,with the highest
beta energy, at nearly 400 @m.

There was no discernible difference between the com
posite spectrum and beta-only spectrum, which indicated
that the beta component of the atomic emissions was the
primary contributor to backscatter dose. This was true for
all three isotopes.

Near the source, the atomic electron contribution to
backscatter was about the same as that from the beta
segment, about 3%. As one would expect from the low
energies of this spectrum, the backscatter was limited to
the first two dose regions, i.e., 50 @mfrom the source. The
results are shown in Table 4.

No significant backscatter contribution was found for
photons. After running 350,000 photons, the standard
deviation for the backscatter fraction was still on the order
of 10 times the mean. These data should not be construed
to mean that gamma backscatter does not occur, but rather
that its magnitude does not contribute significantly to
dose.

1Â°@Ho2.850.822.281.481@Re3.240.754.961.741@'Sm1.960.642.241.80All

three isotopes2.681 .283.162.90

* Mean percent backscatter in stated region.

t Standard deviation of percent backscatter in stated region.

CONCLUSIONS

Calculation of radiation dosimetry to the bone marrow
from radionuclides deposited on bone surfaces is a difficult
problem due to the complex geometry of the soft-tissue
and bone intermixture (21â€”24).Treatment ofthis problem
has been hampered by difficulties in modeling the intricate
microscopic intermixture of soft tissue and bone (21,24).
The radiosensitive hematopoietic cells reside primarily
within the marrow space of trabecular bone (22), with
some also found in the medullary cavity long bones.
Models and methods of calculating the energy deposition
from beta-emitters deposited on trabecular surface have
been developed to calculate marrow doses in these cavities
(21,22,24). The size of these cavities are small and often
the range of the beta particles are sufficiently long that
they will traverse several cavities while depositing energy
along their tracks (21). As a result, the radiation dose
delivered from skeletal-seeking beta-emitting radiophar
maceuticals is more homogeneous to marrow in trabecular
bone than marrow in the larger medullary cavities of long
bone. At higher radiation doses, the marrow in trabecular
bone will be severely depleted (8) and the resulting maxi
mal depression ofcirculating leukocyte and platelet counts
in the blood stream will be primarily dependent upon the
microdosimetry to marrow cells in long bones (8,10). The
results of this study illustrate the high degree of inhomo
geneity in the radiation dose profile for this marrow in the
long bones. The results also demonstrate the large differ
ences that exist between dose rate constants for â€˜66Ho
relative to less energetic â€˜53Smat distances from the bone
surface of 150 @tm(Fig. 2).

Radiation dose profiles (expressed as dose rate con
stants) were computed for tissue at and adjacent to a bone
marrow interface on the medullary cavity. A Monte Carlo
method, based upon the EGS4 computer code, was used
for the calculation to account for the inhomogeneity at
the transition from marrow to cortical bone. Backscattered
radiation from the cortical bone contributed 3%â€”4%to
the dose at the interface (in the endosteum). The percent
age of backscatter increased to 6%â€”8%at a distance of
100 @minto the marrow and remained approximately
constant (Fig. 4).

0

0
U
0

U
0
.0

C
0
U
0
0.

100 200 300

Distancefrominterface (pm)

FIGURE4. Comparisonof thepercentof totaldoseto bone
marrowwhich is due to backscatterof the emissionsfrom 1@Ho,
1@Re,and1@Smasa functionofdistancefromthemidplaneof
the endosteum.
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Although â€˜53Sm,â€˜86Re,and â€˜@Hospanned a rather wide
range of maximum beta energies, the calculated dose
constants were within a few percent (Â±20%)in the range
of25â€”l25 @zmfrom the surface (Fig. 3). In the endosteum,
however, the dose factors from these radionuclides are
significantly different, with â€˜53Smand â€˜86Reproducing the
highest and lowest dose rate factor, respectively (Fig. 3).
These differences in dose rate factors at and near the
interface reflect the relative abundances of atomic elec
trons in the isotope emission spectra of the respective
radionudides. Beyond distances of 125â€”150tim, beta
particles were the predominant factor in determining the
dose rate factors (Fig. 2).

Calculation of the radiation dose rate factor profiles in
marrow cavities of long bones for radionucides with dif
ferent energy beta-particle emissions makes it possible to
relate the maximal degree of myelosuppressive activity
with the radiation dose to sensitive hematopoietic cells
residing >150 @imfrom the endosteal surface. This work
shows that the EGS4 method is a valuable tool for dose
estimation in intentional marrow ablation [e.g., marrow
transplant preparative regimes (11)] or in treatment of
primary or metastatic bone cancers for which maximal
sparing ofmarrow cells at therapeutically efficacious doses
is desirable (2,6,4,7).
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